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Spring Weekend evades rain for fun in sun

Summer Session
to bring summer
course offerings
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

W

heaton Coll ge has begun

registration for its n ~vly_announced ummer .. e·suin.
an intensive four-w ek program of summer courSt.-s at the college.
According to Asso,iate Provost Gail
Sahar, many Wheaton i.tudents already
take summer clas ·es and around i0O
credits haYe been transferr<.'d to \ 1heatcm from summer cour ·cs over the past
ninl.! years. Sahar and otha faculty began to think it would be b n ficial 1 )r
Wheaton studl:nb to ha ·..: the chance
to take summer courses \~ith \\'heaton\
own faculty.
It took a great amount of r~ search to
establish the cost of these courses, which
has bt·en set at 2,050 dollars per stud nt.
In certain cases, student can exp ~ I to
pay more due to other a.·,ociated costs.
"Frankly, thes cour ·es are a bargain,
cspi:ciallr in comparison to normal
acad1.:1nic year tuition at \-\fheaton and
other high quality liberal arts colleges:·
said Sahar. There are no available scholarships this summer, but ~tudents taking
two or more cour~es may be digiblc for
aid through £ der,il or private loan .
1his summer, four classroom cour c~
will be available, running from May 20
to June 14. along with oni: online cla . ,
which will not require students lo be on
campus and will take place bct,~ecn July
land Aug. 9.
1hc most co11mon crt:d1ts th, t ~tudents choo~e to obtain during the sum -

mrr arc stali:t1cs ,md natur 1I Slicn i:,
both of which will be offered this ~ummer in the form of 1 1ATH 141: 't ti tks, with Proles~or Ra hdl Dt: 'o t ,
,md PHYS 160: G ology,, ith Profe.. or
G~off Collins. 'lhe Mll1ll11d Geology
coun,e will be llcndici,11. a, 1t is a good
time to do field work that may not h
possible during the norm,,! ,1LaLkm1c
)Car.

For more Spring Weekend 2013 coverage, turn to pages 6 and 7

1ht: other I\\ o classrnmn coursc~ "111
be I llSP 198 I\ ilh ~larv Bdh 'Ii rnn
Tello, an 111tt'I1"1\'e ft:\ lt'w of 'pam 11,
and RH, H~ mth B,,~bara Darling
S1mtl , Rdigion .mil Se ual1t}, ho n
bcLall e it typ1L,1ll) ha 1 long , aitmg
Ii. t anti i. part of a Connc tion.
' It's a great idea,' s. id knni~ 1 ,1b
on 'l 1.
CONT'D ON PAGE 4
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
After the Boston Marathon bombings, I had an instant feeling of shock.
I remember feeling sick as I watched
video of the tragedy on television. I
remember sitting in complete silence
next to a friend for what felt like an
hour, and hugging afterward because
we didn't know what else to do.
Shock quid<ly morphed into disgust. I started to reflect upon the
world in which we live today-one
that. at the time, seemed to be rife
with uniquely disturbing postmodern
terror. 1 aw a world in which people
build homemade explosives and unleash them upon other human beings.
1also saw a world in which people use
atrocities to spread hateful, ignorant
speech.
'That feeling of disgust stilJ lingers
today. It makes sense, of course, because the Boston Marathon tragedy
was, b and wilJ always be disgusting.
The figures say enough: three sensel s deaths, at least 183 injuries, one
transit police officer fatally shot thri::e
days later during the final hours of a
manhunt. The true terror rests in the

unquantifiable: the amount of fear
and panic the bombings caused, the
physical and psychological trauma
caused as Copley became a de facto
war zone, and the fact that the individual human beings affected mean
far more than numbers on a page will
ever capture.
However, evil ultimately lost this
fight at the hands of a resilient, courageous majority. My disgust directed
toward the atrocity is matched by my
sen e of awe directed toward the response. I saw good in the world: marathoners running an extra two miles
to Massachusetts (1cneral Hospital to
donate blood, brave individuals carrying victims to safety and a police
force willing lo risk their lives to restore peace and order in Boston. I saw
heroes in action.
I also saw a nation of individuals who, in general, rallied together
during a time of collective suffering. A vast majority of the people I
know have spread messages not only
describing anger and sadness, but

to help assuage fear and to express
sentiments of hope, peace and love.
I have seen people willing to donate
their time and their effort in order to
end and overcome the tragedy. I sec a
world filled with a formidable amount
of good.
Terrible events like the Boston
Marathon tragedy never need to occur in order to bring this world outmay that thought be crushed under
the weight of its own ignorance. In
the face of emergency, people stand
up together to protect peace. We

must continue to do so. Realizing that
evil inherently exists is painful, and '
watching evil unfold is a truly bar·
rowing experience. But as long as we
remain vigilant as a majority, we can
minimize and defeat it. We can tri·
umph over the most trying of times.

My many thoughts and prayers to,
all involved, and my deepest, most
sincere thank-yous to everyone who
has helped so far.
-Alex
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PEACOCK POND DAYS #11
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14
SENIOR STAFF
& BUSINESS MANAGER

While it was a last minute decision,
Cowduck and her fellow pond.mates
decided to build a boat for the an nual Head of the Peacock race. They
Would be up against some of Wheaton
College's best inebriated boat builders
and sailors, and while they knew the
challenge would be a difficult one they
~e~t the need to represent the pond by
Joining in on the fun.
Cowduck created a group of her
greatest builders who brought things
from all around the water to build the
perfect boat. They found tables and
chairs at the bottom of the pond, they
found some shoes, some old Chase
d·18hes and even a mattress. They piled
up al] of their findings on the edge of
the pond and started creating a beau1
t'ful
vessel, one they called the S. S.
Peacock. The project took hours, but
~y the time the birds fini shed building
it they could not have been happier
With the outcome. At its base was the

mattress, a comfortable alternative to a
wooden floor. They then attached old
lost shoes to Jong sticks to use as paddles. And, to be classy, they attached
the table and chair to the middle of the
mattress so the captain and crew had a
nice relaxing spot to sit. It was perfect.
Next they tried to move the boat
into the water, a task which required
the help of every duck in the pond as
well as a few geese and a nice squirrel who happened to be passing by.
The boat fell in the water with a large
splash and a loud plop, and there it
stood looking majestic and ready for
battle.
But then, only seconds later, the
boat sank. In the blink of an eye the
boat, and the ducks' dreams of winning the honor of their pond during
Head of the Peacock was destroyed.
Many of the ducks began to sob, some
gave up all hope, but Cowduck would
not let down her trusty crew.
''.Alas ye swabby webbed-footed
mateys!" she said, which is unsurprisingly just as unintelligible in duckspeak as it is in English . "Dry your

PUBLIC SAFE1Y LOG

April 3-16, 2013
Apr'l 03, 2013 at 19:47
Location: HAAS ATHLETIC FACILITY
Sumrnary: Suspicious incident, report fil ed.
April 03, 2013 at 22:08
Location: KILHAM HALL
Summary: Fire drill conducted at Kilham, status failed.

tears and lift up your heads! Our boat
may have sank, but our hop e floats on!
We will not let this little mishap keep
us from winning the race against the
humans. We will use it as a sign of
inspiration! What we did not realize
when building the boat is that we, as
ducks, are at a great advantage to the
humans. We are ducks! We are nature's feather-covered boats! We will
swim together, as one giant duck-boat,
across the pond during the Head of the
Peacock and we will be victorious!"
Her inspirational speech caused a
happy ruckus amongst the ducks, who
once more happily awaited the start of
the race. When the proper time came,
the best swimmers bunched together
at the starting line, their excitement
over-powering their nerves. And once
the trigger went of to start the race,
they took off with an immediate lead!
The humans in their boats seemed
to be absolutely incapable of keeping
up with them, let alone even staying
afloat, so the ducks pushed their feet
and paddled along at their fastest rate.
They rounded the marker faster

April 06, 2013 at 22:31
Location : KEEFE HALL
Summary: Unregistered party, report filed.
April 08, 2013 at 05: 14
Locati on: PEACOCK BRIDGE
Summary: Officer states he saw two people yelling at
each other at the Peacock Bridge.

than any team before them, and suddenly they were on their final stretch
to the finish. The ducks continued to
push, their feet synchronized, beads
of sweat falling down their foreheads
and onto their beaks, and as the crowd
began to cheer louder and louder they
came closer and closer to the finish
line.
o one was surprised but everybody was happy to see them win their
race and ultimately take home first
place in Head of the Peacock. They
were rewarded with cheers, love, and
the pride of knowing they had won
honor for their beloved pond. It was a
day that would go down in duck history books, a day that would forever be
remembered by mankind and ducks
alike.
"Those ducks just wouldn't get out
of the way during Head of the Peacock:'
"They probably would have won if
they had actually been a part of the
race!"

April 11, 2013 at 17:43
Location: PARKJ G LOT 1
Summary : Student's rear windshield was broken by a
baseball duri ng a game.

April 11, 2013 at 18:47
Location: DI MPLE
Summary : Alcohol violation , report filed .
April 12, 2013 at 18:21
Locati on: 46 EAST MAIN STREET
Summary: Fire alarm . Officer fir st on scene reports
food on stow on first fl oor as cause. NF D confir mt!d
alarm activation.

April 03, 2013 at 22:22
Location: METCALF
Summary: Fire drill conducted at Metcalf, statu ~ failed.

April 08, 2013 at 18:52
Location: BALFOUR HOOD CENTER
Summary: Dance instructor requested ice for a student
who wa s hit in the face by aJJother student's foo t. Upon
officers' arrival, rescue requested. Stude nt transported
to SMH via rescue .

April 05, 2013 at 23:32
Lo ali on: BEARD HA LL
Summary: Student called stating ~he is having difficulty
breathing, transported to Sturdy Hosp ital.

April 08, 20 13 at 20:23
Location: BALFOUR HOOD CE1 'TER.
Summary: Repor t of a student having a seizure by the
mailroom . Rescue responded.

April 13, 2013 at 22:37
Location: SfANTON HA LL
Summary: Report of female student hanng an asthma
attack, difficulty brea th ing. Rescue requested. Transported to SMH via rescue with hr.:r roommate.

April 06, 2013 at 01:58
Location: BALFOUR HOOD CENTER
Summary: One of the gates is par tially open. Building
manager alerted.

April 08, 2013 at 20:32
Location: BEARD HALL
Summary: Fire drill was a failure.

April H, 2013 at 07:,18
Location: CLARK HALL
Summary: Broken window report filed.

April 09, 20 13 at 07:58
Location: DAVIS I 'TER 1A'l'IONAL HOUSE
Summary: Call from LIS reported student has concern
with email account.

Apr'l 14, 20 13 at 13:49
Location: SIDELL STADIUt-1
Summary: Player injured finger during game.

April 06, 2013 at 03:27
Location: MEADOWS HALL Wt.ST
Summar y: Female stude nt vomi ting in bathroom 4th
~oor Meadows West. Student being transported to
St urdy by U33.
April 06, 2013 at 17:09
Location: STANTON HALL
Surninary: Student reports harassment issue, rt!port fi led.

April 16, 20 13 at 21:30

ApriJ 10, 2013 at 16:10
Location: MEADOW~ HALL WEST
Summary: Rt!scue requested for evaluation of student.
Transported to SMH.

Location: CLARK RECREA'I 10. 1 CENTl:R
Summary: Clllcr stating a female had hurt her knee
playing soccer.
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Summer courses a new arena for Wheaton
CONT'D FROM PAGE 1
"Having the option to take
courses over the summer, requirements in particular, [could
really benefit] students in the
long run . Especially those with
heavy course loads every year,"
she added.
The final cour e being offered, lnfographics and Data
Visualizaiton, will be an onlinc
class jointly taught by Professor· Josh Stenger of the Engli h
department and Tom Arm ·trong
of the Computer Science department.
"They are two creati e professor who really wanted to experiment with the po ·sibility of
running an on line cour ·e that is
highly interactive and con i tent

with the value we place on high
quality teaching," said Sahar.
As this is Wheaton's first foray into summer courses, faculty
wanted to provide a wide array
of classes that fit multiple disciplines. And because it is a pilot
program, it will allow faculty to
assess student interest in future
summer sessions.
"I think that's an awesome
thing; they should widen up the
course schedule for future summers," said Ashley Vertcntc '14.
"Other schools offer it and we
should, too."
The idea of intensively focu ing on one topic for four weeks
with a Wheaton faculty member
has created significant interest
among the student body. "And,

of course, the Wheaton campu
is beautiful during the summer,"
said Sahar.
Depending on how the summer program goes, faculty member arc considering offering
courses over winter break as
well. The challenge here, according to Sahar, is that it is difficult
to fit in enough hours to make
such a course eligible for full
credit. Yet Sahar states that she
would welcome student intere t
and input on the prospect of such
a program.
For more information on
the Summer Se sion, including
course descriptions, tuition information and regi !ration, vi it
whcatoncol lcgc.edu/summerse sion.

Cambodian New Year event exposes
students to food, culture, tradition
BY LANIE HONDA '14

WIRE STAFF

S

tudents were invited to celebrate the
Cambodian New Year in Balfour Hood
Atrium on Fri., Apr. 12. The event was
complete with games, traditional food and
bles ·ings from Buddhi ·t monks.
Organized by the student club Campaign for
Cambodia, the event was designed "to bring
Wheaton students, staff, faculty and residents
in the community together"' and to "introduce
Cambodian culture" to the Wheaton campus.
Although the Western world celebrates the
New Year on Jan. I, Cambodian New Year
takes place in April and signifie the end of
the harvest season. According to Cambodian
beliefs, it i · a time when new deities come to
Earth to replace the old ones and is closely related to the Buddhist faith.
As Pagna Donlcvy '13, native ambodian
and founder of Campaign for Cambodia, explained, the celebration "allows Cambodian
people to relax, have fun and enjoy life."
ew Year festivities last three days. On the
first day, people vi it their local monastery to
offer food to the monks and receive blessings.
People wear new clothe and bles, each other
with water. On the second day, families pay
their re pect to their ancestors and may ask for
bles ings from monks for good luck or health
for the coming year. On the third day, people
bathe Buddha tatues in water and children
pay respect to their elders by bathing them and
washing their feet.
At Wheaton, the celebrations tarted with
Cambodian games. During the New Year in
Cambodia. these games would be played by
both adults and children in the monastery.
Donlevy taught the game "Leak. Kanseng."
The game is similar to the American version

of "Duck, Duck, Goose" but played with a
"kanseng," or Cambodian towel.
Three monks from a Cambodian Buddhist
temple in Rhode Island were also present to
give blessings to those present. tudents sat
on the floor as the monks chanted over scented
water and flicked the water over the audience
to spread the blessings. Following the ceremony, the monks answered question about Cambodian ew Year and the Buddhist faith. They
explained the basic teachings of the religion
and the lifestyle they maintain as leaders of
Buddhism. Maricielo Solis ' 13 noted that she
had never seen monks before and that it was
"amazing to be able to learn and engage with
the culture."
Home-cooked traditional foods that would
be served during a traditional New Year were
provided. Rynath uong, a local Cambodian
woman from Attleboro, brought lo mein, stirfry rice noodles, shrimp rolls, fried rice, curry
chicken with sweet potato and chicken soup
with bamboo. The meal finished with sweet
dumplings in coconut milk. After eating, the
monks tied blessing strings and student could
wa ha statue of Buddha, a practice that is said
to bring long life, good luck, happinc. s and
prosperity.
Campaign for Cambodia i a relatively
new club on campus. It originated as a cluster
theme in Beard Hall and now has 26 members.
As a club, it raises money to help girls in Cambodia afford English classes and has recently
begun shipping textbooks of all subject to
these girls. The Camhodian New Year event
was the first of its kind, and although Don levy
will be graduating this year, she hopes that the
future leaders of the club will host the event
again.

Yo11

KNow HE's RIGHT.

BV BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
COPY EDITOR

m Jong-un has been Surcme Leader of North
on:a for less than a
year, but the young autocrc1t
seems to have his statesmanship
inspired by a line from Shakc:pcarc 's poetry collection The
Passionate Pilgrim, "youth is hot
and hold. age is weak and cold."
He hopes that his bold cscalat1on of tension on the Korean
pcnin ula - declaring martial law,
scheduling new nuclear tests, and
threatening to launch nuclear attacks again ·t the United States,
South Korea and Japan - will
cause America to react with weakness, and make concc. sion just
as we have in the past to North
Korean aggression. These concessions, which Jong-un hopes
will take the form of international
aid for their crippled economy,
will strengthen the North Korean
regime and put them in a !)(l ition
to repeat the cycle a few years
in the future. Rather than trying
to quickly deescalate the ituation and rush to negotiate with
Nonh Korea, the United States
should follow the strategics med
by the Eisenhower administration
against the Soviet Union in the

Ki

1950.
Periodic military escalation
followed by backing down when
bribed with economic aid, is how
the Kim family has stayed in
power long after the Soviet Union
collap cd and orth Korea lost
their patron. Jn 1993. North Korea
quit the , uclcar 'onprolifcmtion
Treaty but agreed to suspend their
nuclear weapons dc, clopment in
1994 in ·xchange for help buildmg l\, o nuclcar-powcn:d reactor . I) • pile thcsc prnmi. es. the
'orth Korcan nuclear program

continued to develop and on
Aug. 31, I 998, thcy tested a
multistage missile over Japan
and into the Pacific Ocean. Once
again, they stopped in exchange
for a hribe from America, in thal
casl! the first major easing ·anc·
tions against North Korea. Like
clockwork, the nuclear program
was restarted in 2006 and again
suspended in exchange for economie aid. The predictability of
this pattern is a clear sign of the
rational nature of the regime behind it.
Unlc. s America breaks this
pattern, it will continue ad infinitum. Taking a bardhnc stance
against Pyongyang was an cf·
fcctive strategy for dealing with
North Korea's shelling of Yconpycong Island in November of
20 l ll; it will be similarly effective
at stopping the pattern of nuclear
extortion and Japan, showing
North Korea that they would face
a united front that possessed the
military capacity to easily route
the undercquipped. technologically backwards North Korean
military. This was effective. and
orth Korea's ag1,.rrcss1on abmpt·
ly stopped.
Unfortunately,
administration seems content to
continue giving in to nuclear ex·
tortion. Rather than deploying
more military action to the region
and increasing joint c~ercis
with South Korea and Japan, the
Obama administration has can·
celled scheduled military exer·
ci cs. In the words of Secretary
of State John Kerry, "I think we
have lowered our rhetoric ignifi·
cantly, and \\ e are attempting to
find a way for reasonablene s to
prevail here. And we are seeking
a partn r to deal with in a rational
and r asonable way.''
Rather than r asonahlenes ,
this me ·sage is allo\\ ing cow·
ardice to prevail. If North Korea
i granted further reward. for
their nuclear threats, the qu stioll
\\on't b · if they will renew their
threats. but when.

,
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Lecturer emphasizes broader perspectives of the liberal arts
President of the Association of American Colleges and Universities delivers new Thought Leaders Lecture
ployers in surveys conducted by AAC&U. field. Many employers also eek graduate
The survey found that "93% of employers who have been able to problem olve in disay that a demonstrated capacity to think verse ettings, skills that can be developed
through internships or
he series titled "Thought Leaders: An critically, commuresearch
with profesOngoing Conversation on the Future nicate clearly and
sors.
of the Liberal Arts," is an attempt lo solve complex probSchneider
contindiscuss and think about how liberal arts col- lems is more imporued,
"Liberal
arts
are
tant
than
a
candilege , like Wheaton, can adapt and evolve
far
better
positioned
date's
undergraduate
along with a rapidly changing world. Bethan any other instituginning thi semester, Wheaton ha invited major."
tion to provide this kind
Overall,
said
guest lecturers and speakers to join this disof
education. Now the
Schneider,
the
world
cus ion with all faculty and students of the
que tion is, how can
college.
is demanding more
students achie e this
A few weeks ago, President of Skid- from students, chalvision?"
lenging
them
in
two
~nore College Phil Glotzbach participated
To answer this quesareas
in
particular:
m a discussion with Wheaton College
tion,
Schneider cited
economics
and
civic
President Ronald Crutcher. Last Thursday,
"high
impact educaor
global
challenges.
lhe series continued by welcoming Carol
tional
practices,"
which
Economically,
emGeary Schneider, President of the Associainclude
thing
like
writployer
not
only
tion of American Colleges and Universities
ing-intensive
courses,
want
more
employ(AAC&U). President Schneider presented a
first-year
seminars
talk titled "Integrative Liberal Leaming and ees in general, but
also
want
employees
COURTESY
OF
AACU.ORG
and
capstone
courses
lhe World Beyond College" to an audience
and
projects.
The
sucto
have
a
higher
and
Carol
Geary
Schneider,
President
of
the
Assoof faculty and students.
ciation
of
American
Colleges
and
Universities,
cess
and
etfectivene
·s
broader
skill
set
than
Schneider began by touching upon a
delivered
the
latest
in
a
series
of
lectures
on
of
such
practices
ha\'e
was
the
case
in
prepoint previously discussed by Glotzbach and
the future of the liberal arts.
been well documented,
Crutcher: the definition of' liberal' in a lib- vious generations.
and
led to the coining of
To
solve
problems,
eral arts education. "Majors arc important,"
the
phra
e
"integrative
learning."
employers
look
for
a
360-degree
perspec~aid Schneider, "but it lakes more than a ma"The more students arc engaged, the
tive, which means considering opinions
Jor to make a liberally educated student."
more
likely they arc to finish college, which
from
all
disciplines,
not
just
one
specific
This entiment has been reflected by emBY RORY SKEHAN '15
WIRE STAFF

T

Annual Best Buds softball
game raises money, awareness
BY KEVIN MORTON '14
WIRE STAFF

T

he Office of Service, Spirituality and
Social Responsibility (SSSR) on
Apr. 1.4 held their second annual
Best Buds oftball Game. The game was a
rnatch-up between faculty and staff and the
Best Buds and their "Buddies" with the Best
Buds winning 5 to 3.
The game was a friendly event held on
Chapel Field to rai e money for The Arc
of orthem Bristol County, an organization devoted lo supporting children with
intellectual disabilities. The game started
off with President Crutcher throwing out
the first pitch. Accompanying the crowd on
the sideline · was the Wheaton Lyon mascot
and Clumsy the Clown, busy tying balloon
animals and painting faces. SSSR also ran a
barbeque and sold s'mores.
"It was a really fun event" .aid Catcy
Oakley' 13. "I didn't get a chance to get out
and sec it la t year but it was a lot of fun being a spectator this year."
This event was held as part of the "Spread
the Word to End the Word" campaign, focused on eliminating the use of the R-word.
Shirts were being sold al the event , ith the

slogan "Respect is the New 'R' Word" to
help rai e money. The event was a success,
raising a total of $367, which will go to the
Arc to help with monthly events and transportation costs.
Patti Rezendes of SSSR was very happy
with how the game turned out. "I think what
I enjoy mo t about coordinating these events
is [that] when people start they are very
stand-offish. But when the Buds start to play
they all have a big smile on.''
Events like these highlight the attitudes
of the Wheaton community. Besides rai ing
money for a good cau c, the event was fun
and centrally located, drawing in spectators
that otherwise might not ha c turned out.
The entire community was able to get involved, with faculty, President Crutcher and
even Public Safety active in promoting the
cause.
An upcoming event for SSSR is the Giveand-Go Yard Sale happening on May 23, and
with the help of Wheaton students they hope
to raisc more money for community partners
like The Arc and 1 orton I Iigh School. SSSR
continues to be a great collection of. tudents
and staff that continue their support for the
surrounding community.

i why liberal arts institution · have higher
graduation rates," said Schneider. '·Liberal
arts take these practices for granted. but it's
your ignature, it's what makes liberal art
work," she added.
Schneider also prai ed Wheaton's Connections program, but al. o challenged the
school and faculty to take tho ·e con;ections
even further.
Schneider's discus ion connected to the
Liberal Education and America's Promi e
(LEAP), an initiative launched by AAC&U
in 2005, which provides a framework for an
effective twenty-fir l century liberal education. Four key areas of the LEAP foundation
for education are Es ential Leaming Outcome , High-Impact Practices (mentioned
abo e), Authentic A essments and inclusive Excellence. While discus ·ing as
ments, Schneider stressed that "a se ·sment
i not a ynonym for test," instead saying
they should be opportunitie for faculty to
help studenlS produce the best work they
possibly can.
While this wa the final Thought Leaders
event of the ·emester, the erit:s will continue next fall, when President of Swarthmore
College, Rebecca Chopp, will speak.
For more information on AAC&U or
the surveys they have commissioned, \ isit
www.aacu.org.

Sze '16 on how to help a
local Headstart program
BY TIFFANY SZE '16
FOR THE WIRE

Head Start, a pre-school program founded in 1965 for low- income familie , is currently looking for help at Wheaton College.
To find out how you can be of assistance,
please contact Deb Doucette, the Education
Specialist at Norton Headstart, at ddouccttc@sclfhelpinc.org.
Ilead tart's mission is to help foster the
development of children from ages three
to five. At Head Start pre-schools, the kids
gain arc able to develop the beha ioral and
academic kills they will need for the rest
of their live . Not only does Head Start
pro ide teacher who dedicate their time
and effort to nurture and care for students
as well as provide a table environment for
them to grow and develop, but also Family
Advocates and Behavioral Specialists are
often on-hand to help get families involved
in their children's lives.
The program seems too good to be true
for familie who can't afford a good preschool education for thcir kids. Unfortunately, the drt:am ts shattered when fundmg
comes into the picture. The federal goYernment recenlly cut fiye percent of the fund-

ing towards mental health. While five percent may not seem much, it greatly affects
Head Start because the program's budget
is further limited. Becau c of the funding
cul, the chool year i cut short and for the
spring of 2013 school \ ill ch e two week
early. School will al o start around two
weeks later in the fall of 2013.
Interested parties can also see Dean Vereene at the Service, Spirituality and Social
Respon ibility Office in the Chapel Basement. If anyone wants to help out with
gathering donations of office supplies, nonperishable foods, arts and crafts material ,
etc., please contact Tiffany Sze at ·ze tiffany@wheatoncollege.edu. Thi is a icat
opportunity if you are looking for experience in a cla sroom or early developm ntal education, so plea e contact u to let us
know how you can help. Thank you!
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Wheaton houses battle for g ory at Spring Weekend TWAPathon
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15
WEB EDITOR

s both the event organizers and
eventual winners, Together We All
Prosper (TWAP) house certainly
had the odds in their favor during the first
annual TWAPathon.
From 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Chapel Field
on April 20, a number of theme houses at
Wheaton competed as teams in a sack race,
relay race, round of charades, trivia, pudding
eating contest and a dance contest.
While the Hungry Lyons team came in
second and the Whole Wheaton house team
came in third, the real winners were the
charities, as each house raised money for to
be donated if they won.
The houses that participated and the
charities they chose for the potential winners
were TWAP house (charity: Head Start),
Peace and World Consciousness House
(charity: Peace First), Outdoors Education

A

House (charity: the Sierra Club), ECCO
House (charity: Crystal Spring Earth Learning Center), Whole Wheaton House (charity: the National Abortion Access Society,
and the Hungry Lyons House (charity: The
Greater Boston Food Bank).
Some houses had multiple teams participate, those being Twappity Twappity Twap
and TWAP Stars from TWAP house and
Team Peace and Team World Consciousness
from Peace house.
Tyrek Greene'lS, a member of TWAP
house, came up with the event. Greene's
original idea for the TWAPathon was to have
an in-house competition of athletic events
inspired by the Hunger Games.
However, the premise soon grew to include other houses. After Greene contacted
the other houses, he and the other event
planner decided to have the winner donate
money to charity. The houses raised money
through resident donations as well as donations from the audience.

The event not only was a success for the
charities involved, but also for everyone
present.
Calou Beckford '13, the president of
TWAP house, said his favorite part was "seeing people come out of their comfort zone
and have a good time."
Another benefit of the event was that the
theme houses on campus got to bond. Dylan
Hillman '14, a resident of Outdoors house
said his favorite part was "getting to see all
the other houses."
The audience members especially had a
fun time. "My favorite part was the trivia:'
said Sarah Estrela '15, a member of the audi ence.
TWAPathon is one of many events the
newly made TWAP house has hosted this
year. These events include the "Past, Present and Future" series wherein professors
and other faculty are interviewed by audience members about challenges men in the
twenty-first century face. Past speakers have

included Presi.dent Ronald Crutcher and
Dean Alex Vasquez. TWAP has also held
open mike nights.
The lack of outlets for developing men's
identities on campus inspired Calou Beckford '13 and Chris Bittner '13 to create
TWAP house. Greene also noted the difficulties for men at Wheaton, stemming from the
36/64 male-to-female ratio on campus.
"(A] woman's cycle through hell is different than a guy's:' said Greene. "[There are]
not enough men here to teach the boys how
to be men."
TWAP house hopes to host events in the
future that bring awareness to this issue as
well as events just for fun. Speaking of the
future, Beckford predicted the future winner
of TWAPathon.
"I knew it was going to happen," said
Beckford on TWAP house's win.

MONICA VENDITUOLl '15/ WEB EDITOR

The Senior Class Gift Committee would like to thank the following people
for contributing to the Senior Class Gift. These generous gifts will benefit
current and future students by supporting the Wheaton Fund. Your
participation is greatly appreciated by the entire Wheaton community.
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Spring Weekend 2013: A weekend for the arts
.\

r~:r~·~~~
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The weekend in photos (clockwise,from top left)
S.O.L.E. Stomp-Out: A Wheaton favorite, the step
dance group captivated a huge audience last Thursday
With a blend of skillful dancing and clever skits.
lymin' Lyons and Neon Indian: The Lymin' Lyons (pictured} opened up for a Neon Indian DJ set at Chapel
Field on Friday. Both groups brought enough energy
to entice the crowd into dancing through an afternoon
rain shower.

Battle Of The Bands: On Saturday, the Dimple became a concert venue for the 2013 annual Battle of the
Bands. Electric Animal (pictured) was particularly fantastic. The group even broke out a previously unheard
cover of LCD Soundsystem's "All My Friends" just for
the occasion.

Weekly Playlist: Five new albums to obsess over this Spring
BY ALEX CILLEY '14/ EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Kurt Vile
l VaJ..111 On A Preti_)' D,izt•

Kurt Vile lus ,1lw,1ys cited Neil Young,
'Ji,m P II) ,m<l Bob Dylan in Im mu
sic, and whill' Wakin On A P,cttv U,1zc
11 Wcs ,I dd11 to JII tho c :ut1 I~. ii n·prc ent the mom ml at\\ Inch Kurt \ ill'
Ir ns u1d d tho ,. 111Jlu n,,-s 111 make
lus own unique statcnwnt. On l>a:c,
Vil l1as a St,•ph n M,1lkm11 -hkt' gilt
lor de ~nbrng cH•rrda) rL•,1hllcs in
cxtr,\OrJ111arr wa> , whkh makes the
album le I \\Orn in, 1datablr.: and com
tor ltng.

lheKnifc
Sh,iking '/1,e Hll>itual

\\\.i.wiatchec
Cc11J...-m S.Jt

On Ca11li·a11 Salt, ~mgcr- ongwrilcr
Katie Crut,hhdcl fumhles thruu h
faikd rclation,hip,, twcntpomcthing
ennm, .incl pcrman nl adolt:,,cncr.
Jkr Mark conf. sional ,m: rn t h J
with kdctal drum and gu1t,1r atr.m •crnents that adJ to th,• ten ton that
hu1!tl through L'J h tr,1ck. Crutd1
hcld's vo1 c, me,11mh1lt', h a bort'd,
broken thing pf b,aut)', the onlv mstrurncnt she needs to mah ,tlb11111
hkc this hit o hard.

I ncH'r thought the phrase "Down
1th till' ~l.111" would be ,1\soc1atcd
with 'J he Knife, hut <)11 Sli.lkmg 1/1.: fla1itua/, they makl' the ,onn,ction \"cry
cka1 th 1r nrnsk is 111 nnt to tounlcr
c p1t,1lt II br I .md the ,1uomp,111)
mg megalomama !he llll" , dwn }
but c peril) arr.mged de Ironic piecI\

lreage

fou re , 1()(/rin~
Onct· ~tr.mg!) a so iated with fan m,
these pnmg D.1111,h punk, c.ir1 no\,

be found nmtrontmg UJ11\e1 al notions of pre, urc and J arn. lhc mu 1c
on fori'rc • · tlim~ 1 Ion c , nd loud,
,Uld calh track ound more hkc .1
t ntrum than .m adual son' \\hen
11>11tman lil1.1s B nd r Ronncnklt
e ,arcqmt ,1d parturc1rnmtheduo'
~rtam ~\\hcrcs your mo1,1I 1 rcearlier synthpOJ' work, but 111l' Kmfe pcate<ll), th ugh, )OU 1cal1zc ;u t
arc all th · l ctt r for being must ,1llr how mot10nallr gnppmg ,md flat
rcbclhnu
out good each out bur t 1 •
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Pond race sends Lyons into the wild

Scores

and

BY STEPHEN ANGELO
WIRE STAFF

Schedules

Baseball
4/18 Southern Me 1S, Lyons 3
Women's Softball
4/20 Coast Guard 8, Lyons 0
4/20 Lyons 15, Coast Guard 11

Men's Tennis
4/20 Lyons 5, Coast Guard 4

Men's Lacrosse
4/17 Babson 8, Lyons 4
Women's Lacrosse

4/18 Lyons 8, Br d ewater St. 7
4/20 Bowdo n 14, Lyoos 3

UPCOMI G GA.MF.s

Baseball
4/25 vs. Eastern CT St. 3:30pm
4/30 vs UMass Boston 3·30pm

Men's Lacrosse
4/24 @ MIT 7pm
4/27 vs Mass Maritime 1pm
Men's Track & Field

4/27 @ NEWMAC Champion~hlp 11am
Women's Track & Field
4/27 @ tW AC Champion
ship 11 m

o.T

roRTs

1,

NBA Playoffs
/2 Lo A'l
Anto
4/25 M m1 He t J Milwaukee
Bue 7pm/TNT
4/26 t

Yi rk Kn c
Spm/ SPN

'ts

A

boats that managed to bring home
the honor of championship bragging rights in their respective divisions.
In the small boat division, Structural Damage, captained by Griffin
Hanley '13, Kyle Kiernan '13 and
Sam Neill '13, lapped the competi-

s the sun peeked through
the clouds over Peacock
Pond, the Head of the Peacock race was on full display. Students from all over campus flocked
to the event in anticipation of a great
display of craftsmanship, school spirit and
many laughs. With 18
boats and over 100
students participating. the regatta cerCOURTESY OF STEP HEN ANGELO
tainly lived up to its
A boat carries a flag with the message "Boston Strong," in
billing as one of the
light of the city's preservance in recent horrific events.
highlights of Spring
Weekend.
Before returning to the structurally well-designed boat and
In preparation for
dock, Structural Dam- strong team dynamic. Masked with
the Head of the Peaage took a victory lap face and body paint, Beheamoth's
cock race, students
around the pond, its sailors cruised through the fir t
teamed together to
COURTESY OF STEPHEN ANGELO team members showround ,ind the championship races
•td
d d .
Some boats actually managed to stay afloat.
ing off their award- without a semblance of a challenger.
an
es1gn
b u1
winning vessel for the
The Head of the Peacock did not
their own homedisappoint in 2013 with another
made water vessels. As in previous lion in their three-man vessel. Win - hundreds gathered.
In the big boat division, Behea- year full of laugh and fun times.
years, the 2013 Head of the Peacock ning their fir t race by default, the
entertained the crowd with an array team advanced to the finals full of moth dominated all competition With next year' regatta marking
of impressive concoctions and hu - energy and charisma. Facing off from the opening heat. The six- the 25th anniversary of the maiden
against three other boats, Struc- person ship, manned by Ryan Bar- voyage of Wheaton ships, the anmorous failures.
While some boats could not tural Damage dominated the com- rette '15, Emma Corwin '16, Lind- ticipation and excitement is already
manage to make it off the starting petition from the opening gate and say Curtin '15, Stephanie Drake ' 16, growing for an all -around great
line, others performed impressively easily completed the race before its Hao Lu '15 and David LeFleche '14, event.
on the pond. Mo t notable were two opponents could even challenge it. left everyone in its wake with the

Luke F·nkelstein '15 to join Real Boston Rams

Men's Tennis
4/25 vs Niche s 4pm

N

SPORTS

Bo -

Ch cago

BY ZACHARY 0'ORSI '14
SENIOR STAFF

W

heaton Athletics recently received great news,
as
the
department
learned that Luke Finkelstein '15
will join the United Soccer Leagues
Premier
Development
League
(POL) this summer as a member of
the Real Boston Rams.
Finkelstein, who plays the midfielder position for the Lyons, had
an incredible second eason at
Wheaton and is now being recognized for his efforts. In 19 starts,
Finkelstein scored a very impre . ive 12 points, and finished second
in the NEW.MAC with eight assists.
Finkelstein spoke of the role he'll
erve with the Rams.
"I expect to be playing with a
very high level of players and to be
with a great coaching staff as well as
an organization as a whole:· he said.
'!he Rams were founded in 2012
and are set to compete in the PDL
for the very first time this season,
with a · primary goal of inspiring youth soccer throughout New

lish Premier League. Britton is Luke' inspiration as
a player.
"I fell in love with [Britton] as a player after the first
game I watched. He stands
out as he is only 5' 5" and
about 150 pounds.'' Finkelstein believes that the way
Britton plays is admirable,
and it is something he tries
to emulate in his own game.
"He plays similarly to
how I like to play and 1
look up to and respect him
for how he play with how
small he is, as I am not a big
person myself;' said Finkelstein.
The Rams are excited to
have Finkelstein provide
his services to the team
this summer, and the Lyons will
look on with pride. Wheaton will be
sure to keep an eye on Finkelstein as
he makes a name for himself in the
soccer s,ene. He will make his de
but for the Rams in a game against
CFC Azul on May 11.

England. Finkelstein remarked on how this experience will further his
development.
"It is a great way to stay
ready and get prepared
for my upcoming Junior
eason for Wheaton. I will
come in fit and sharp and
hopefully I will be able
to carry over what I took
away from my experience
with the Rams to my college team here:·
'Ihe men's soccer team
compiled a 9- 7 -4 record,
including an impre ·. ive
8-2-J mark at home this
past season. They fell to
MIT In the quarterfinals
COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM
of the EW [AC tour- Luke Finkelstein '15 with the Lyons earlier this season.
nament.
Finkelstein attended an open
tryout for the Rams, and performed
well enough to be asked back to a
more ,elective ,mdition at Gillette
Stadium in Fo.·boro, IA.
"About half-way through the
tryout, [the coaches) made c.uts,
and had the rest of the players

scrimmage after the cuts. I played
well and at the end of the tryout,
they offered me a spot on the team;•
Finkelstein said. "I signed with the
Rams that day along with four other
players."
Finkelstein also spoke about his
favorite player Leon Britton, who
plays for Swansea City, of the Eng-

